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LAUGHED IN 
FACE OF DEATH

Slayer of Grandfather Jests Over 
Death Sentence.

His Accomplices Got Thirty Years' 
Imprisonment.

An Effort Will be Made to Save 
Lad From Chair.

Bridget-on. N.J., Jan. 27. Literally 
smiling in the face of death. Walter 
Zoller. the 18-vear-old slayer of his 
grandfather. William Read, at X ine
land. November 13 last, was yesterday j 
sentenced by Judge Trenchnrd to die | 
in the electric chair in the Trenton i 
prison the week beginning March 8. I

Herbert Grigg and Cline Wheeler. I 

who were implicated in the crime. ; 
were sentenced each to 30 years at j 
hard labor in the penitentiary, Grigg j 
on the second degree verdict found 
against him. and Wheeler on a plea 
of non vult, to which he changed his 
former plea of “not guilty.”

All three sentences were the limit 
of the law, but to the trio condemned 
they were the subject of some mirth. 
They had come into Court smiling, 
went away with laughing remarks, 
and at jail ended tire otherwise solemn j 
event in singing from a window, "Just 
break the news to mother and tell 
her we’ll be 48 when we get back.”

Out in the corridor of the Court 
House leading to the Cumberland | 
county jail adjoining the old Court ! 
House, Grigg said to his companions : j 
“Wheeler and I got off easy, eh. Wal- | 
ter?”

“Yes. 1 have to sit down in the 
chair.” replied Zeller with

BIG LAW SUIT OVER 
PRATT BUSINESS.

Mrs. D. B. Pratt Has Begun Action Against 
T. H. Pratt and Pratt Company.

:h a laugh. {
Friends took the sentences in a far - 

different mood. Some of the members 
of the families affected wept copious
ly, and the relatives of Zeller will 
take immediate stops to secure, if po.s- j 
sible. a commutation of his sentence 
from the death chair to one of life ! 
imprisonment. Zeller is now under j 
death watch in his cell at the countv 
jail.

Wheeler’s plea was the opening ac
tion of tiie Court. As soon as Judge j 
Trenchard had formally prepared to | 
impose sentence. Le Roy Loder, coun- ! 
sel for Wheeler, asked permission of 
the Court to change the plea of his 
client from not guilty to non vult. 
Loder said lie was prompted to ask 
that the plea be changed by the cir
cumstances of the case.

“While Wheeler is legally implicat
ed in the crime ho should not suffer, 
morally, the full penalty of the law 
said Loder. “The ends of justice will 
he served if your Honor accepts a 
plea of non vult. I also ask for len
iency and mercy in behalf of my

Prosecutor Fithian said that he had 
considered the case against Wheeler 
earefully. and in view of the second 
degree verdict in the case of Grigg. 
and as long as the statutes allow n 
prisoner to change his plea from not 
guilty to non vult. lie would not op
pose such a plea if. Judge Trenchard 
did not object.

Before accepting the plea.- Judge 
Trenchard conferred with Judge Tid
ier and then said : "The plea is grant
ed.” Then the Judge sent for Zeller 
and Grigg. W?heeler was already in 
Court seated near his lawyer and die 
lawyers for the other boys. Mrs. 
Grigg. mother of Herbert Grigg. Kd- 
win Cooper, stepfather of Zeller, and 
the father of Wheeler, were in Court 
to hear the sentences.

Zeller and Grigg were smiling as 
they entered the court room, but when 
they saw the anxious look on the face 
of every person in the crowded room, 
they straightened up.

Judge Trenchard was much affect
ed by his disagreeable ta-k and he 
spoke quite huskily to Zeller, whom 
he first sentenced.

“You have been convicted justly, 
iimler the law and the evidence in 
your case, of murder in the first de
gree.” said the Judge. “The sen
tence of the Court is that you die at 
the time, the place and in the manner 
prescribed by law. You may be seat
ed.” Then Judge Trenchard handed 
the death warrant to Sheriff Payne 
and said. “Send this to Trenton, for 
the execution shall he carried out the 
w<^ek beginning Monday. March h ."

Grigg and Wheeler were then sen
tenced.

(«hill & Soule have issued a writ on 
behalf of Mrs. Mary .lane Pratt, wife 
of Mr. 1). B. Pratt, against T. II. Pratt, 
the T. H. Pratt Company. Limited, Rob
ert Peebles and A. H. Birge. 3he plain
tiff asks that the defendants pay buck 
to her and the other shareholders of the 
T. H. Pratt Company certain moneys 
which she claimed have been illegally 
taken from the firm. In the statement 
of claim she asks that an order be made 
that T. H. Pratt be made to return cer
tain sums of money which she alleges 
have been taken by him in lieu of rent, 
taxes and water rates, for Id and 18 
James street north. She also asks that 
he return certain moneys which she al
leges were improperly appropriated by 
him from the funds of the defendant 
company fur the installation of electric 
wiring and for making certain repairs, 
for which it is claimed the defendant 
company is not liable, and for the re
turn of moneys paid by T. H. Prat-t for 
the insurance premiums on the store, 
and the fixtures contained therein. She 
also asks that Mr. Pratt and Mr. Bilge 
be ordered to return to the company 
the value of all property of the company 
taken by them, whether or not it is 
charged in the books of the company. 
The plaintiff further asks for a declara
tion that certain fixtures purchased in 
March. 1899, by the defendant company 
from Frederick W. Watkins, are the pro
perty of the defendant company, and 
not of T. H. Pratt, as by him alleged.

Mrs. Pratt asks for a declaration that 
all sums of money paid to F. H. Pratt 
for his services over and above $1.500 
per annum, and to Robert Peebles for 
his services over and above $1,200 per 
"annum were illegally and improperly 
paid bv the defendant company. An
other declaration asked for is that all 
resolution^ and by-laws of the company 
whereby the salary of Mr. Pratt was 
increased above $1.500 per annum, and 
that of Mr Peebles over $1,200 per an
num, if passed, were passed illegally 
and are null and void. An injunction is 
asked for restraining the defendants 
from acting upon or under the alleged

by-laws or resolutions and from holding 
a meeting of the shareholders to ratify 
or confirm sucli by-laws or resolutions.* 

Another declaration sought is that Mr. 
Pratt with the knowledge of Mr. 
Peebles and Mr Birge ha* been abus
ing the powers vested in bim for the 
management of the company's business, 
for the purpose of injuring the plaintiff j 
and the other shareholders of the com- j 
pany. and of trying to remove them ; 
from the directorate of the company.

Mrs. Prat-t asks that iui account, be < 
taken of all the dealings and brans- j 
actions of the company, and, if ncces- . 
sary. t hat a receiver be appointed, and j 
t-hnl in taking such account all pay- I 
ment-H without proper authority bo dis- ' 
allowed. 'Hie plaintiff declares in her 
statement of claim that it whs agreed 
In-tween herself and Mr. Pratt that in 
consideration of lier subscribing stock 
in the company. Mr. Pratt was to lease 
t-Iie premises to the company for a term 
of ten years at n rental of $3.400 a year, 
and that the defendant Pratt was to 
pay the taxes and water rates, and 
that he wj^- also to make certain im
provements. Mr. Pratt was to receive 
a salary of $1,500 for the first year, 
and if the profits of the company were 
sufficient, after paying a reasonable 
dividend to t-lve shareholders, he was to 
receive a salary of $1.800 the second 
year and $2.000 the third year and fol
lowing years as the president, director 
a it 1 general manager of the company, 
and that in no event was Mr. Pratt, 
entitled to receive more than' $2.000 a 
year for his services to or for the com- 
pan<v

Mr*. Pratt declares that it was agreed 
between the plaintiff and Mr. Pratt that 
her husband. D. B. Pratt, should be en
gaged and permanently retailed as an 
employee oi" the company at a salary of 
$1.00(1 per annum a* long as the plain
tiff held stock in the company, and 
that this was one of the agreement* 
v hen she gave up her hoot nied shoe

Mrs. Pratt sues in the action on be
half < f herself and also for all the 
shareholders of the company other then 
Messrs. X’yntt. Peebles and Birge.

The ca=e promises to be a sensational

McCOLM- DA VIS
NUPTIALS TO-DA Y.

Marriage of Lovely Daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Davis to Mr. C. P. McColm.

One of the most fashionable weddings 
of the season was held this afternoon 
in Central Presbyterian Church, at 3 
o’clock, when Miss Aileen Davis, eldest 
daughter of Mr. W. R. Davis, surveyor 
of customs, and Mrs. Davis, 7G 
Sanford avenue south, was un
ited in marriage to Charles P. 
McColm, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. McColm, of Muscatine, la.

Long before the arrival of the bridal 
party, the guests, and those who held 
tickets, poured into the church. During 
the assembling of the guests, Mr. C.

D . n , , Percival Garratt played a number of sel-
Keeve of Berton, who was yesterday : 

unanimously elected Warden of the ! pctlone during the signing of the re-

THE ORDEAL 
WAS SEVERE.

Saw Beer Allowed to Run Into 
the Sewer

And Prisoner Reviled Police Be
cause He Was Refused.

Irai Church, Rev. Mr. Sedgewick, on be
half of the Board of Managers, presented 
the bride with a beautiful Bible.

Mrs. Davis, mother of the bride, wore i 
a becoming gown of grey crepe dc chine 
with yoke and .sleeves of white silver, ! 1 
and mauve hat with plume and violets. • ;l

David Tireron Fined $30 For 
Selling Without Licence.

The of to
id Mrs Kdw

MR. J. WALTER GAGE,

County of Wentworth.

I hope it won't lie necessary to quar
antine Glanford.

Now watch. Tom Crooks won’t do a 
thing to the Coal Oil Inlet.

Every drunken man seen upon the 
street is an argument in fayor of the 
reductionists.

Vthat does the Ontario Government 
do with all the money it gets from the 
Dominion Government?

fhe sooner this power question is set
tled the better it will be for Hamilton.

You can't be too careful about fire. 
It’s so easily started and sometimes so 
hard to put out.

: gister, Mrs. Frank MacKelcan, of To- 
j ronto, sang in her usual delightful mau-

! The bridal party entered the church 
promptly at three o’clock, and to the 

• strains of the Wedding March from 
Lohengrin, marched slowly down the 
aisle. The bride entered on the arm of 

, her father, and presented a pretty pic- 
. ture of young Canadian womanhood, in 
a beautiful directoire gown of Duchesse 
Messaline, trimmed with old rose point 
lace, and studded with seed pearls. She 
carried a bridal bouquet of lilies of 
the valley and white roses. She also wore 
the gift of the groom, a handsome white 

i$cordcd silk cloak with ermine stole and

The maid of honor, Miss Helen 
Grantham, and the bridesmaids, Miss 
Violet Crerar. Miss Maude Elson, (Free
port, Ill.) and Miss Madeline Davis, 
sister of the bride, were attired in direc
toire gowns of çhiffon cloth, appliqued 
in soutache, ewith yoke and sleeves of 
point net. They carried white Marabout 
muffs and wore stoles, the gifts of the 
groom. Miss Klsie Butler, of Flushing, 
N. Y.. was a dainty flower girl in a 
Kate Greenaway gown of ivory satin, 
and carried a basket of red tulips.

The groom was attended by Mr. Ellis
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The old expression of "hard as polling 
pth" hut lightly covers the feehngs of 
prisoner in the <HU at No. 3 Porte» 

ClJ s,n,'on this morning, when he wa* foro- 
l .lin ! ''** tn wnt°h two kega of lager beer and 

'rec- ! number of bottles of "Regal" emptied 
iris, ! down the sewer in front of his cell win» 
an<* 1 do * This poor knight of Bacchus was 
'Yl^’ : arrested fur living drunk to-day, and 
\jr : was lodged in one of the city's rent fra# 

Mr-. I room*. Hr had partially overcome tfa# 
incr.( effects «if the "suds** he had put himself 

on the outside of. and was watching the 
Idm f M,u streaming into the little quadrangle 
ig ai j between the court room and the cells, 
-hi- h Suddenly the peaceful silence wee broken 

*:|f by a tapping noise that sounded familiar, 
I ii-1 disciple of Bacchus craned bis neck 

i the Ulld looked through the bars, and what 
! ni'r ; «•«- his surprise to see Sergts. Robinson 
UII:| j and Knox and Lktskmun Hawkins open* 

> m" j ing two kegs of beer. Visions of an in- 
|nnaj vnation to wet his whistle floated 
rP ol through th? boozy one’s brain, and h# 
'T.£ looked on with a smile and got hie tin 
! , I euP rva<l.v f°r a reviving mouthful. Wbafc
ln' ' «ns his disgust when the clumsy police- 

;iMowed some of the precious drops 
to spill on the pavement of the quad, tie

oik "f art. At th'* j still looked hopeful, however, as both
..7"'.". , "S',w,r* to th, limit. His hop.,

height, and wa 
lop of the cake
tiiul tigun ot < up.d. and about the wprp dashed to the ground when sudden-

of..f'o"*:r'-.?.1J ! >>• th, «Amw th. u*, »»*
turned the streams toward a newer grat
ing. He begged for a drink, and when it 
was repeatedly refused him he sat down 
sullenly on his l>ench and reviled the

.... i • , ■ ! police with hitter insults. 'fhe faintllie bride > going a wav gown was of 1 ... .. ,, , I i ti t iii , I aroma arising from the two streams,Catawba chitftm hrnadcOth. with hack r ', , , ,, fast dwindling a wav. —*rinme stole and muff. ! - - - - b - * -

done in the icing. The cake was tin 
work of several French chefs in (Jiicago 
and it weighs about 2*25 pounds. It was 
the gift of a friend of the groom in 
Chicago. It was of six la

Plowing in January. Think of that 7>rk” B"tler- ".'“ï' N' 1- ‘7 ! 
for Our Ladv of the Snow,. j 11,6 u,hers wcre Gotd->n D»rl»- Qamble

0 __ | Geddes, Jack Moodic and Bernard Hood- •
But, Aid. Allan, because von went to *css" i

school with somebody is a p--ur reason! Rpv T Dr L?l* officiated, assisted by 
for doing wrong. , Rev vv H Sedgewick, in the presence j

__o____ j of about, seven hundred people. As this
It just struck me a minute ago that i Was the first wedding in the new Ceu- | 

had ex-Mayor Stewart been in the chair 
at Monday night's Council meeting ! 
there would have been a riot. Mayor i 
McLaren never lost his head or control j 
of the meeting for » minute (Cheer*,.)

Aid. Allan's sympathy racket about 
his old college chum keeping hotel al
most made me laugh.

Congrats. Warden (Cage. Mr. French 
will keep until next rear;.

plumed hat
Mr. and Mrs. McColm leave on the 

evening train for the east. On arrival 
at New York they will take the steam
er for Florida, thence to New Orleans, 
to St. Louis and on to Chicago, where 
they will reside for a while. They will 
he gone about two months.

The groom's gift, to the best mail was 
a whole rough pearl stick pin. to the 
flower girl a gold necklace and to the 
ushers whole pink pearl stick pins.

The wedding party will he entertained 
at a theatre party at Bennett's in the

LEFT $164,000.
Will of Late H. P. Coburn En

tered For Probate.

The will of the late Mr. Henry P. 
Coburn has been entered for probate at 

j the Surrogate Court office, by his 
widow, Anna Augusta Cobum, and T. 

j P. Depew. The estate is valued at S164,- 
I 292.27, made up as follows; Household 
i goods, $2,000; horse and carriages, $1,- 
; 000 ; book debts and accounts, $18,967.-
I 95; bank and other stock, $134,550; cash 
! in bank, $374.32; other property, $5,-

STOLE CHICKENS.
Two St. Catharine» Lad» Sent Down 

for Six Months.

fSpwial Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines. Ont.. .Ian. 27.—Two 

youths. Percy Loftu* and Albert Brek 
elt. aged twenty years each, who had 
been allowed to go previously on sus
pended sentence, were ihi> morning con
victed before Police Magistrate ('ami- 
hell in the Police Court of stealing 
chickens from the premises of ( harles 
Robinson, George street. Each was sen
tenced to six months' imprisonment in 
the Central Prison.

EMPEROR WILLIAM.
Celebrated his bOt h birthday to-day.

BAR WAS OPEN.
Kingston Hotel Man Fined $30 or 

Fifteen Day».

(Special Despatch to the Times.i 
Kingston. Ont., Jan. *27. Samuel Hark- 

nc*s, proprietor of th'* American Hotel, 
fined in the Police Court this morn

ing 830 and costs or fifteen days in jail 
for keeping his bar open after hours on 
Saturday night last. The defence was 
I hat th? doors hail been left open fur th * 
convenience of the yard man. who was 
cleaning th** bar. The Magistrate
hold, however, tint the doors should 
li ne li*P„ locked, end accordingly found 
the d fen-Lmt guiltv.

SA?ZVY DP35IT 30XE>
To rent r.t $2 a year and upwards, 

for storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
willi, rilver and ether valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

A BIG DEAL.
T. D. J. Farmer Buys Valuable 

Winnipeg Properly.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Winnipeg. Man., Ja»- ^1C

largest real estate deal m many
months here, closed yesterday, when 1 
I» J Farmer, of Hamilton. Ixmght the 
corner of Rupert and Mam streets, a 
hundred feet, from Geo Craig, mer
chant. at two thousand dollars a foot, al
so a lot on Garrv, and on Nena, and 
seventy thousand dollars' worth of farm 
properly in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
Mi eels." Total aggregation. $360,000. It 
is also reported that Mr. Farmer bought 
63 feet on Main street, a block south 
of Portage avenue, known as O’Con
nor’s Hotel, for $1.850 a foot. Mr. 
Farmer will erect two seven storey of
fice buildings on the sites.

BELMONT SICK.
New York. .Ian. 27. AugiMt Belmont, 

tin- banker, to-day underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis in the Memorial 
Hospital in this city. The operation 
was regarded as successful, and the con
dition of Mr. Belmont thereafter was 
satisfactory to his physicians. No doubt 

1 is entertained as to liis recovery.

TO DECIDE PARTNERSHIP
A writ was issued this morning by 

W. !.. Ross on behalf of Minnie Ci 
Wright, executrix of the estate of the 
Hte E. T. Wright, against II. G. Wright, 
of E. T. Wright A Co. The writ is for 
a definition of the partnership interests.

Whatever is 1o be done with (he City 
Engineer, let it be done quickly. How 
would Aid. Peregrine like to have a 
thing like that hanging over his head

Aid. Morris seems to possess quite a 
few of the qualities that make men

-----o------- in bank, $374.32; other property
Perhaps the Daughters of the Empire 000; six lots in Winnipeg. $2,400. The 

could be got to pay over the overdraft, j estate is divided as follows: August Amca
— o------  Coburn, of Millford, Mass., brother. $4.-

Possfbly, who knows, Mr. Callaghan , 000 ; Pascal P. Coburn, Clairement, N. 
may move to knock off a few of the H., brother. $8,000 Phoebe Jane Blown, 
superfluous licenses. Lowell, Mass., sister, $4,000. Hattie

° I Hope, citv, cousin, $2,000; Sarah H.
The Herald is becoming quite a knock | Nve, citv', sister-in-law. $1.000. Eliza 

er just when we wanted a few boom . Jenkins. * housekeeper, $2,000 ; Sarah 
8*ers- I Belleau. domestic, $300; Matthew Beck-

—o - arson, coachman, $200.
Sermp that Urn mount*ine.r* pay for | Thf. ,idow ,rcelr„ lu2000 vllml, 

<7 privilege- of Imng m the city, they $4 800 wi„
.hn„l, get all the privileges that go th, Surc,„fon Uuti„ Act 
with living in the city. That s logic.

eminent undei

Doesn’t Aid. < lark think it would be A Ç/T*
fer if he took the pledge? i * l\Sl \^JL^

ASK INCREASE.

Moulders Are Seeking More 
Money Under New Agreement.

An important conference between 
representatives of the Moulders’ Union 
and a committee of the employers will 
bo held this week. The old agreement 
under which t he men have bi^en working 
expires shortly, and the men have deter
mined to a*k for an increase. Some 
months ago when business was dull the 
employers asked tlte men to consent to 
a cut of Id per cent. The union re- 
fused to hear of this, and the result 
was a strike. The men returned leter 
at t-he old rate, the only* difference being 
with day men, who were formerly paid 
$2.90 a day. They received $2.75 under 
the new arrangement.

FIRE OUT AT LAST.
The charcoal fire which started on 

Sunday evening at the foot of Victoria 
avenue in some ears, was put out yes
terday afternoon at about 5 o'clock. 
Captain R. Aitchison was in charge of 
the squad which at last succeeded. This 
fire was a most demoralizing one, the 
men being shifted to all kinds of meal 
hours and sometimes lucky to get them 
at all. Squads of men were at *lrork al
most 48 hours. The loss will amount to 
about $5,000. The charcoal was the 
property of the Standard Chemical Co., 
of Toronto, and some of it may be sal

it take* a lot of faith in humanity 
for a man to convince himself that hie 
wife believes everything he tells her.

- took the pledge

Aid. Juttcn doesn't want a saloon 
next his own door, but he doesn't mind 
it being next somebody else's door.

Might 1 ask. while there is a lull in 
the conversation, where it is intended 
that the hospital nurses shall sleep?

NO SMALLPOX.
Barton Township Health Is Pretty 

Good Just Now.

The Board of Health for the Town- 
ship of Barton held its annual meeting I 
on Monday lost, January 25th, 1909, J 
when Dr. Alway s report was received, j 
](, was as follows:

I beg to report that there are no ; 
cases of smallpox in the Township of i 
Barton at the present time. There arc j 
five families with scarlet fever, two on | 
the mountain and three under the moun | 
tain, all doing very nicely. There is no j 
diphtheria, no measles and no chicken-j 
pox. .As to the dumping of excreta in j 
the Township of Barton, 1 would strong-: 
lv recommend that the Board of Health ; 
should not allow it lieing dumped in the I 
township, owing to it being so thickly 
populated, thereby endangering public 
health.

BONDES EXTRADITION.
The extradition warrant for B. B. J 

Bond will be issued by the minister of 
Justice, probably to-morrow, as to-day _ 
is the last of the 15 days that Bond ; 
has to serve at the local jail, while ; 
awaiting the arrival of the warrant, j 
Detective Jacobs will take charge of 
Bond, after reaching the line, at Bridge- j 
burg, and one of the local detectives 
will accompany Bond that far. Bond 
will start to travel on Friday.

Ad Eaemy to Chaps.
Parke's Glvceroid will relieve and 

cure chapped skin. It is not greasy or [ 
sticky and is an ideal preimration. l>«* i 
ing quickly absorbed by the *kin. Sold I 
m 15c and 25c bottles. Park# t Parke. I 
druggie ta. |

Flock vs. Johnston Dismissed and 
Sessions Over.

The general sessions were concluded 
at noon to-day, when the case of Flock 
vs. .lohuston, for $140 for breach of 
warranty i 1 a house, was dismissed by 
Judge Snider. The plaintiff claimed that 
the defendant had sold him a horse 
which he had stated was sound, but it 
later developed that the animal had 
chronic indigestion, which became worse, 
and it died. The defendant claimed that, 
he had told the plaintiff, that the horse 
was a good worker. P. I). Crerar, K. C\, 
for the plaintiff, and S. F. Washington, 
K. for the defendant.

The action of Ford & Featherston vs. 
Wigle was dismissed.

TO MUZZLE
THE PRESS.

Is Councillor Hills’ Idea of Fit
ness of Things.

Council Voted Down His Motion 
by 10 to 4.
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WHO IS HE?

Alleged Hamilton Man Under 
Arrest At Detroit.

omit y vliil- 
Coiuirill-.i Hill

communient ioo> 
until the meet in 

I erul of t he tt-iiii« i 
j Councillor Hill*.

I the new*pui * 
j motion wu.* «lei-*.
1 and Councillor Hill* 
j time wes coming x\ !
j !*• muzzled.

Councillor IlilU*- ii 
I lion asking that th- 
• copins of i It,' act a 
; garding Houses ol 
! foi* "thé benefit tn 
j to-morrow aft •moon 

will go into commit! 
the mutter.

( apt. Mullock was <•!< et-od scliq<>! trus
tee for XYatenlowu for the ensuing year.

(-iimeilhir Hills asked if the county 
received any revenue from the Hill pest
ers and advertisements■ tl-v.t arc distri- | 
but cl along the county road

almost too 
much for him. and a* th? last gurgle died 
away he muttered that he would sooner 
mar-li to the guillotine like the French
man did the other day than go through 
such a terrible h-ilf-hour again. The 
booze was collected in a raid a few night* 
ago at the home of David Tireron. 70 
Locomotive street. This morning Tire
ron pleaded guilty to selling liquor with
out a license, and was fined $30. Tb* 
1 in- -7:- was ordered to l>e confiscated, end 
though Chief Smith asked for the per- 
lui-sion of the court to smash the kegs 
this was not granted. He said that the 
brewery which d£livere£-4he kega could 
not cojlevt for ilinTT-^rhervsmashed by 
the police, and it would have a tendency 
to make the brewery more careful a* to 
whom they deliver kegs to.

The only other caw hi court was that 
of William Weaver. 6 Charles street, who 
was fined $5 for neglecting to send hie 
child to school. The money will not be 
collected if the said child attends regu
larly from now on.

NEW ^BISHOP.

Very Rev. Dean Mahoney Still 
Being Mentioned

A .-piM-ial despatch from Toronto to 
the London Advertiser again mentions 
Very Rex. Dean Mahoney, of this city, 
n< the likely man for Bishop of Ixmdon. 
The despatch says: It was stated here 
to-day that Rev. Father Hand’s chances 
of «-curing the bishopric of London are 
not nearly so bright as they were before 
t l.ri-tma-. Then it was practically un
derstood that he was to l>e the new pre
late. but since that time matters have 
taken an unexpected turn. His undoubt
ed ability is recognized, but it is said 
there are 30,000 French-speaking Vatho- 
ii<*~ in the Diocese of London, resident 
about Sandwich and the Windsor and 
Chatham districts, and these are a 
«barge which only a man who can 
'■pea k French fluently van handle, 
lather Hand, it i- understood, can
not <|ieak French fluently, though, of 
«ourse, he can read and write the 
language. His Grace Archbishop Me- 
Evay. when Bisho-p of London, wa.i 
especially valuable, from the fact that 
lie was a fluent French speaker, and 
when be organized the Feperate 

bools in the French districts, hi*
• hi knowledge of the tongue of his floclc 
11 made it possible for him to perform a. 

11 .v very delicate task without "putting his 
he foot in it.**
L ! Rex. Father Aylward. of Ixmdon,
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I'1» '<*ry much in the Vatholle eye at 
present, ns he is a brilliant French schol
ar. and is a graduate of Ixival Univer
sity. Quebec.

STORES ROBBED.
Burglar» Brake tele Three Bet Gel 

Very tittle.

* Special Despatch to the Time*.) 
Guelph. Ont., -fan. 27.—The burglar

izing of three stores last night took 
Road Superintendent Taylor '«id thatj High Constable Merewether to Mount

l no

alelv

ivh<

Detroit, -Ian. 27.—Claiming Hamilton, 
Ont.. aj« his home, a man giving his 
iiam® a* Frank Richards, woe picked up 
by the Detroit police Veste d :y «m a 
charge of swindling. i ntortui 
Kichar«le picked out as prospeetiv 
tims tw«> of Detroit's brightest sj- 
Detectives High and Larkins, anil 
they uat'.iial'y allowed -'gns of distrust 
Richards wanted to remove t«» a new In 
eu I i tv at onrv. but Detective Larkins 
took him -ver to police headqua-ter* in
stead. Rirhanls* plan of oj-crution was 
to advertie** for "floor-walkern' at *7 
per week to handle the crowds at myth
ical fire sales. and afL-r getting his 
han«l on some of the applicants* money 
to «lisr.jvpear. Richard* admit* having 
served time in the Central Frison as 
well aa on this side of the line. Z

revenue was recei
ve. He thought the 

owned the hoard? shook: 
p.-M'M-s torn down.

r<!
compauy. which 
h- -tied or the

o-ilay. Two dry goods stores 
jewelry store were forced by
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and
breaking the «toors. hut the thieve» 
seemed to lie looking for cash, very lit
tle of which they got. So far as can be 
learned a bunch of small jewelry, in
cluding watch chain*, etc., was about all 
that was taken.
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Sweet Juicy Oranges.
We are veiling fine-flavored, juicy 

oranges that are sweet, absolutely 
► wed. several sizes ami privée, also 
tangerine- anti bit*er oranges, for mar
malade. ripe pineapples. Boston head let
tuce. butter beans, encumbers, rauih- 

, rooms, sweet peppers, sweet potatoes, 
nr grants have been - Spanish onions, new «-abhoge, new pota- 
Jnnc s« --mu of ihe ' toes.—Bain A Adam*. 89 91 King street

Councillor Binkley 
!«>r French xva- cm- ! 

(ounciHor Vance
fficc.

The Hamilton police >av th rc ;s no 
Frank Richards on their list of acquaint
ance*. They believe the man m Detroit 
either gave a wrong name or a wrong

ght tl 
incut |y m 
was elected t

All applications 
laid over until tb

The Voumil then adjourned until *2 I

Fifteen Skating Numbers.
Do not mis* the choice programme <»f 

the latest and most popular twiwtep.i j

American Smoking Tobacco.
Lucky Strike sliced plug smoking to- 

iiacco is sold in thi* city for 15 centa » 
tin at peace'* cigar More. Old Engtietl 
curve cut tobacco cçsts 15 cent» n tiein* mil—« ...... -i"-'- | - > •• «ru - | - ins.. - -i« i—-nu — x 7

and waltzes at the Alcxamlra to-night, i *t 107 king street east.


